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Abstract

Today, conventional printing processes such as offset lithography, gravure and
flexography are not the only processes available to satisfy the print buyers’
needs. Digital printing is now able to rival offset quality, and has taken a
substantial position in the commercial and publication printing market.
Conventional printing technologies have been extensively studied and
standardized. The principal international standards for conventional technologies,
the ISO12647 series, specify aims and tolerances that are process based. Digital
printing is more difficult to standardize because its diversity of technologies and
consumables make the creation of process-based aims nearly impossible.
A new approach to standardization, conformance to dataset, is emerging and
offers the opportunity to overcome the problems associated with standardizing
digital printing. In this approach, the focus of conformance shifts from the process
to the product, and, as a result, conformance is independent of the process used
to produce the product. The recently published CGATS TR016 provides a
methodology and tolerances for assessing conformance to dataset. The
tolerances in TR016 were developed using a sheet-fed offset printing database.
This research assesses the ability of digital production presses to meet TR016
tolerances.
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In order to assess the ability of digital production presses to meet TR016
tolerances, it was first necessary to enroll digital printers who were willing to
prepare samples for assessment. A total of four printers in Europe and in the
USA were enrolled and printed testforms were collected from nine
electrophotographic digital presses. These testforms were send to RIT and
measured on a single instrument to insure data consistency. The measurements
obtained were assessed for conformance to TR016 tolerances and, finally,
passing probabilities for digital production presses were compared to the offset
passing probabilities provided in TR016.
For the digital presses sampled, within-sheet variation passing probabilities
closely matched within-sheet passing probabilities for offset. Within-run
repeatability for these digital presses was excellent. The major difference
between digital passing probabilities and offset passing probabilities was found to
be in the area of deviation conformance. Because digital presses frequently print
on heavily OBA loaded paper, conformance to TR016 deviation tolerances is
sensitive to the use of substrate corrected colorimetric aims. Not all printers
sampled were familiar with this technique, and this lack of familiarity affected the
deviation results obtained. In addition, digital front end (DFE) software was
shown to have a significant effect.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

Printing to standards provides many benefits, which can be divided into two
categories: Internal and External. Internal benefits include better color
repeatability and consistency in production leading to overall better quality.
Printing to standards also leads to reduced material waste and cost. External
benefits include defining a common language for specifying print quality, and
creating a new basis for trust via agreement on aims and tolerances for the
printed production. The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) has
defined a set of process specific standards, the ISO 12647 norms, which printers
and print buyers have used to reap the benefits of standardization. In these
standards, aims and tolerances are defined in terms of process control
parameters such as gamut and TVI. This approach has been successfully used
by conventional printing technologies for some time. However, emerging digital
printing technologies rely on different ink sets, paper types and color
reproduction methods that require a different approach to standardization than
conventional processes.
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Importance and Approach
Digital printing has emerged as a commercially important production
technology and the printing industry is anxious to bring the benefits of working to
standards to this new technology. A new approach to standardization,
conformance to dataset, is emerging and offers the opportunity to overcome the
problems associated with standardizing digital printing. In this approach, the
focus of conformance shifts from the process to the product, and, as a result,
conformance is independent of the process used to produce the product. The
recently published CGATS standard, TR016, provides a methodology and
tolerances for assessing conformance to dataset. The tolerances in TR016 were
developed using a database of sheet-fed offset printing results. This research
extends the use of TR016 to digital production printing and assesses the ability of
digital production presses to meet TR016 tolerances. More specifically, this
research answers the question, “Will the deviation, variation, within sheet, and
combined conformity assessment tolerances contained in TR016 result in similar
passing probabilities between digital printing and offset printing?“

Reason for Interest
The Printing Industry has a real need for digital printing standards. Current
digital standards address low volume applications like proofing and producing
validation prints. As a result, digital printers are trying to use conventional
standards for their digital production. This study will address the industry’s need
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for digital production printing standards by demonstrating how assessment of
conformance to dataset according to TR016 either meets the needs of production
digital printers or can be adapted for their use.
The researcher’s interest was motivated by his intent to pursue a career in the
area of standardization in the Graphic Arts Industry. This research provided an
opportunity for the researcher to conduct the kind of research required by
technical committees (TC) such as TC130 – Graphic Technology. In this way it
greatly deepens both the researcher’s understanding of standards development
and contributes to the creation of better standards for digital production printing.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review

Part 1: The Need for Standards
The Case for International Standards
There is a global consensus that international standards are needed to
facilitate the exchange of goods and services. The International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) was created to satisfy this need, and currently has
representation from 160 member countries from all regions of the world, including
developed, developing, and transitional economies (Teragren, 2012). The
benefits of having standardized interchangeable goods, enabling sustainable
economic growth and promoting innovation are recognized in the ISO charter.
ISO standards are voluntary and play an important role in safeguarding the public
and the environment from the potentially harmful effects of products and
services.
Many goods and services are based on ISO standards. As example, screw
thread production relies on ISO standards such as ISO 68-1 to standardize
dimensions, metrics, limits of size, and tolerances. The benefit of using ISO
standards, in case of screw threads, is that users are guaranteed interoperability
when using screws from different manufacturers. This is only possible because
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they produce screws according to the applicable standards (roton.com, 2005).
Similarly, customer satisfaction and complaint handling can benefit from the use
of standards such as ISO 10002. Handling complaints in compliance with of ISO
standards encourages a fair settlement in the marketplace as well as giving the
industry the capacity to recognize and address systematic consumer problems
(ISO.org, 2011). Generally speaking, “Standardization can lead to lower
transaction costs in the economy as a whole, as well as to savings for individual
businesses” (astm.org, 2001).
The Graphic Arts Industry, like all other industries, requires standards and
tolerances in order to increase efficiency and facilitate the free exchange of
printed products and services.

The Use of Standards in the Graphic Arts Industry
The benefits of standardization apply directly to the Graphic Arts Industry, and
a full range of Graphic Arts standards have been created to meet the needs of
the industry. The scope of Graphic Arts standards covers the entire workflow,
from design creation, through proofing, to production of printed goods on press.
By standardizing printing quality criteria, printers can calibrate their processes
efficiently, increase productivity, and enhance client satisfaction while reducing
production costs. Moreover, by doing so, standardized printers can expand their
markets since quality expectations are shared and accepted internationally.
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In today’s environment, content creation and reproduction are often done in
different places, possibly on different continents, by operators and companies
that often do not even know each other (Khoury, 2005). In this globalized
workflow context, differing technical specifications lead to incompatibility, color
mismatch, and waste of time and money. A solution is to use international
standards because they are accepted and shared internationally. These
standards cover the full scope of the Graphic Arts workflow. ISO15930 specifies
requirements for PDF data allowing blind interchange among printers and other
members of the supply chain (Homann, 2008). ISO12647-7 defines requirements
and tolerances for one of the most important steps in effective color
management, preparation of the proof. ISO3664 specifies viewing conditions for
the evaluation of printed materials. This is an important factor because without
light, there is no color, and if the light changes, the color changes also (Dalton,
2010). ISO12647 defines visual appearance and printability parameters for
specified output conditions (Khoury, 2005).
ISO Standards also support sustainable and equitable economic growth.
(CASCO, 2011). In Europe, over the last 10 years, the percentage of imported
printed products has almost doubled in some countries. European printers see
this phenomenon as the result of unfair competition and outsourcing of
production to low cost Asian countries. However, 92% of the business lost by
European printers has been lost to neighboring countries and only 8% of the loss
can be attributed to Asia. Another wrong perception is that price is the sole
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decision factors for print buyers. While some buyer purchase on price alone,
many others want a combination of high quality at a competitive price. In this
context, only one European country has been able to successfully face the
economic crisis and globalization. The Printing Industry in this high cost country
is comparable to other European countries’ Printing Industries in all respects
except one: this country has whole heartedly embraced standards and has the
biggest number of printers certified to ISO12647-2 in Europe. This country is
Germany with more than 400 printers certified while other countries such as
France or England have only 20 certified printers. Standardization helps its
printers to improve quality by matching customer expectations, and reducing
price by reducing the cost of poor quality. Standardized printers have their
production under control, which leads to improved press performance and
stability, increased print conformance, and efficient quality management. In
addition, standardized printers gain the time and resources required to focus on
new added value products and services (Khoury, 2011). Knowing the target in
advance and how to get there allows substantial savings. “When you’re able to
do something faster and cheaper and that is better, that’s the real benefit.”
(Anderson Marketing Services, 1998). Other benefits are better assurance that
prints will match proofs, faster make ready with less paper waster, and color
consistency throughout the press run. (J.S. McCarthy, 2012)
Over the past fifteen years, the Graphic Arts Industry has changed. One of the
main contributors to this change is related to the papers used in this industry.
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Finding a paper complying with ISO12647-2 and having CIELAB values that are
within tolerance of the substrate aim is exceedingly difficult (GRACoL, 2011).
In 1994, when ISO12647 was defined, OBA wasn’t widely used in paper
production, for this reason ISO 12647 standards don’t make provision for the use
of OBA when aims are specified. Today, however, almost all papers contain
Optical Brightening Agents (OBA) leading to a colorimetric shift toward larger
negative b* values (Chung & Tian, 2011). The type and amount of OBA added to
a particular grade of paper is not disclosed in the public domain and thus cannot
be used to find a workaround. The solution, therefore, must rest in adapting
published color aims to the white point of the paper. Similarly, Digital Printing
technologies are growing and there is a need to adapt ISO standards from their
current process specific framework to a more general framework capable of
simultaneously embracing conventional and digital printing technologies. In short,
the Graphic Arts industry is changing, and standards must continue to evolve to
remain relevant in the face of these changes.

Part 2: The Evolution of Graphic Arts Standards
Process Specific Standards
The evolution of Graphic Arts standards began in 1991 with the effort to create
a standard that ultimately became ISO 12647-2. At this time, hand-held and
industrial spectrophotometers were new to the market and scanning
spectrophotometers didn’t exist. This means that only a limited number of
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patches could be measured, and this lead the development of standards which
focused on a handful of process aims instead of a full dataset. Because
standards focused on process aims, they were inherently process specific. This
meant that they worked well so long as the process environment, particularly the
ink sets used could be standardized. The development of process specific
standards based on process aims continued to evolve until digital proofers were
introduced in the late 1990’s. These devices no longer had standardized ink sets,
so a new approach was developed, conformance to dataset.
ISO12647, Graphic technology - Process control for the manufacture of halftone colour separations, proof and production prints is a family of norms whose
various parts are extensively used in the printing industry. The intended purpose
of each part is shown below (D. McDowell, 2012):
-

Part 1: Parameters and measurement methods

-

Part 2: Offset lithographic processes

-

Part 3: Coldset offset lithography on newsprint

-

Part 4: Publication gravure printing

-

Part 5: Screen printing

-

Part 6: Flexographic printing

ISO 12647-2 was initially based on a film workflow for offset processes and
was designed to cover to both sheetfed and web-heatset technology. As of
today, this norm is widely used and relies on process specific control aims which
can be assessed using a color bar placed on the edge of the printed document:
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-

Color of the solids and two-color overprints

-

TVI and Grey balance (midtone spread)

-

Tone value sum

-

Substrate (color and basis weight)

This process control method is effective as long as all of its requirements are
met. Specifically, the printer must use:
-

A standardized ink set (ISO 2846, 1997)

-

A paper complying with one of the five specified paper types.

ISO 12647-7 was the first digital printing standard and is dedicated to proofing
systems. The proofing process itself works directly from digital data and ISO
12647-7 defines the outcome, not the way to achieve it (A. Kraushaar, 2008).
Therefore, it was the first ISO printing standard that does not provide process
aims and tolerances, but instead specifies a multiplicity of metrics to assess the
reproduction of a characterization dataset and thus allows a proofing certification
for a variety of processes (Fogra, 2008). The goal of proofing is to predict the
rendering of digital files by a wide variety of processes and applications (ISO
12647-7, 2007, p. vi). Inkjet was introduced as an alternative to expensive
proofing systems or press proofing in the mid-1990’s and as such was an
immature technology requiring a many process controls in order to meet the
demands of this most color critical application. As a comparison, for offset
processes conformance per ISO 12647-2 requires only three quality
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characteristics to control the process (Solid, TVI, and Mid-Tone spread) while
ISO12647-7 requires twice as many quality criteria (Meffre, 2011).
ISO 12647-8 is the second norm dedicated to digital printing. In it, the
concept of “validation print” appears and is differentiated from the “contract proof”
specified by ISO 12647-7. A validation print is used in the creative phase where
designers and clients discuss the proposed job’s content. It is not primarily a
color reliable reference for the final production run (Fogra, 2008). Therefore ISO
12647-8 criteria are relaxed compared to ISO 12647-7.
Although it’s technically possible to adapt ISO 12647-8:2009 criteria to
digital production presses, and that’s what some manufactures have done, it’s
not recommended to do so (A. Kraushaar, 2010). The reason for this is simply
that ISO 12647-8 is a proofing standard which is not appropriated for a
production environment.
Therefore, process specific standards seem to have reached their limits in
terms of satisfying current needs because of the different printing technologies,
ink sets, and papers which are currently required to meet the needs of print
buyers. Buyers are interested in the printed material and not in the process to
make it, therefore, process independent standards are being developed to
provide the solutions required by today’s printing industry.
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Process Independent Standards
Process independent standards are being developed to take advantage of the
measurement technologies and mathematical models which have become
available to the Graphic Arts Industry. The creation of such standards is currently
a primary focus of the ISO/TC 130 agenda.
“The

growth of digital printing technology has brought technical advancements,

more options, and exciting new features to today’s commercial
printing”.(pinscreative.com, 2012). “Networked laser printers are challenging
copiers; copiers are challenging digital presses; digital presses are challenging
offset; and ink jet may challenge everything.” (F. Romano, 2006)
Process specific standards such ISO12647-2 cannot use the full potential of
color management and reference printing conditions (D. McDowell, 2012).
Designers and their clients choose ISO 12647-2 process aims based on the
paper and process to be used. Proofs are prepared using non-standardized
characterization data from various trade groups, after which production printing
depends on matching the solids and TVI defined by ISO 12647-2. Finally, the
printed product is verified by checking solids and TVI and/or visually matching
the print with the proof (D. McDowell, 2012). While this process is generally
acceptable for an all offset workflow, printers cannot achieve a similar visual
appearance between different process and substrates simply by using it.
(Khoury, 2012).
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To overcome this limitation, a new approach to printing standards has been
introduced with ISO/DIS 15399, namely process independence. The innovation
in this draft standard is to make the dataset the basis for assessing conformance
to color aims, and to adjust the dataset aims based on the white point of the
substrate. ISO 15339 proposes seven characterization datasets known as
reference printing conditions (RPCs) (ISO/DIS 15339, 2011). This norm uses a
tolerance metric with a high degree of correlation to visual judgment: ∆E00.
Tolerance metrics are greatly simplified with only four criteria for deviation, three
for spatial uniformity, and one for the within-run variation. Therefore, the purpose
of a printing business is honored: print products with colors that meet customer
expectations. The main advantage is thus to focus our efforts on the fruits of the
process (printed products) instead of the roots of the process (process specific
press aims) (Khoury, 2012).
ISO 15339 represents a way to standardize printing across technologies and
meet the needs of print customers. However, the details of assessing conformity
in this new environment are still being developed.

Part 3: Assessing Conformance and Applicability to Digital Printing
The Need for Digital Printing Conformance Assessment
New digital printing conformance models are required since digital production
relies on non-standard ink sets and a multiplicity of reproduction technologies.
These models must also recognized the fact that the products produced on
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digital presses cover a wide variety of markets, from photobook where pleasing
color is the only requirement to brand specific marketing collateral with rigorous
requirements to match brand colors. Finally, the papers used in digital printing
contain very high levels of optical brighteners and the impact of these papers on
the colors being printed needs to be taken into account.
To date, printing standards are based on the fact that each combination of ink,
paper, and printing process limits the color gamut achievable for that particular
combination. As a result, the tolerances and process aims specified by current
standards are process specific and thus can be interpreted as process calibration
references. As an example, ISO 12647-2 standardizes offset printing by defining
film and file format characteristics, substrates, colors of solids, TVI, and midtone
spread (D. McDowell, 2011). While conventional printing processes can be
limited to standardized ink sets, such as the ones referenced in ISO 2846, digital
printing uses different ink sets which depend on the manufacturer and press
model. Therefore, digital printing uses color management to simulate a known
characterization dataset from a non-standard ink set. Thus, standards that
depend on controlling 100% solids and the TVI/trapping behavior of standardized
ink sets (such as ISO 12647-2) do not provide a meaningful basis for calibrating
digital presses.
On the other hand, the quest to master color and bring it under control is
not new. In late 1980’s, comparisons between Xerox and Canon copiers and
between Kodak and Fuji films indicated that American companies emphasized
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color fidelity while Japanese companies strove to produce pleasing color
(Zatkowsky, 2010). World renowned companies such Coca Cola take great care
when they communicate their brand message and the color management plays a
key role in ensuring the company’s long-term, sustainable growth and market
share. (piworld.com, 2011)
In this environment, there is a real need to standardize digital printing and new
conformance schemas are required to implement the resulting standards.
TR016 – Assessing Conformance To Datasets
TR016 was developed to overcome the limitations of existing conformance
assessment procedures. First, it is designed to assess product conformance to
dataset. However, it goes beyond today’s standards by recognizing that the
substrate being printed can significantly affect the colors being perceived, and
adapts the dataset to the white point of the substrate. In addition, it simplifies
conformance assessment by replacing the multiple conformance metrics used in
today’s standards with a single, easy to understand metric ΔE00. Finally, TR016
introduces multilevel tolerances to allow the print buyer to choose a quality level
appropriate to the requirements of the intended application.
A dataset can be regarded as a virtual press and thus many types of
datasets may become virtual press/target conditions (GRACoL, 2010). The main
advantage of using a characterization dataset to define colorimetric aims is that it
allows the manufacturer to manage the full range of process variables to produce
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the best possible reproduction for that the specific conditions and substrates
being used. (Khoury, 2012)
Delta E*ab has been used for many years in the graphic industry, however
this formula is very inaccurate when it comes to small color differences. Thus it
does not really conform to the human perception of color differences. This
limitation has motivated the development of a new metric, ∆E00, that does a much
better job of conforming to human color perception (VICG, 2009). Delta E00 is the
only metric used in TR016 and this contributes to making assessment easier for
the user.
Thus, TR016 provides a new and appealing basis for assessing print
conformance. Nevertheless, one problem remains if we want to apply TR016 to
digital printing, namely the basis used to create TR016’s tolerances.
TR016 - Tolerances
The current basis for setting TR016 tolerances is a database of offset
printing. Annex A of TR016 describes the process used to establish A, B, and C
conformance levels for deviation criteria. The most demanding conformance
requirement was the 95th percentile print-to-dataset color difference. In order to
set 95th percentile print-to-dataset tolerances for A, B, and C conformance
levels, TR016's authors used 35 sets of measurement data each set containing
two images of ISO12646-2. These images were measured and averaged, then
color differences between each sample and the reference characterization data
were calculated and tabulated. Finally, the cumulative probability of the pooled
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database was computed, and, tolerance levels were chosen to align with the
following probabilities of achieving a passing scores, A = 65%, B = 85%, C =
95%.
Annex B of TR016 describes the process used to establish A, B, and C
conformance levels for within-sheet variation criteria. ISO 12646-2 contains 29
sets of CMYK values which appear twice within the target. These redundant sets
were used to define the cumulative probability of the color differences between
the measured values. Similarly to the deviation assessment, within sheet
variation criteria were defined based on the 35 cases pooled of the PSA
database. Level A corresponds to a 90% passing probability, Level B to a 95%
passing probability, and Level C to a 100% passing probability.
Annex C of TR016 describes the process used to establish A, B, and C
conformance levels for production variation criteria. Production variation
tolerances assess primary solids and tints. TR016's authors have defined
tolerances based on Fogra database containing 185 production sets with 10
samples each. All samples were individually compared to the substrate-corrected
aims of the individual printing runs and the ∆E00 values calculated for primary
solids. The cumulative probability is the result of the entire pooled database.
Based on this analysis Level A was chosen to result in a 75% passing probability,
Level B in a 95% passing probability, and Level C in a 100% passing probability.
The reason that 100% was chosen for Level C conformance is because the
Fogra dataset only contained passing jobs.
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In order to extend the applicability of TR016 to digital printing processes,
there is a need to understand the passing probabilities that would result if these
tolerances were applied to a database of production digital presses.
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Chapter 3
Research Question

The research questions were designed based on the forgoing discussion.
ISO/DIS 15339-1 and TR016 create the opportunity to simplify digital printing
standards and make them easier to use. The objective of this research is to test
the applicability of this new approach in digital printing.

Research Questions
Applicability of TR016 Tolerances
1. Will the deviation tolerances contained in TR016 result in similar passing
probabilities between digital printing and offset printing?
2. Will the variation tolerances contained in TR016 result in similar passing
probabilities between digital printing and offset printing?
3. Will the within-sheet tolerances contained in TR016 result in similar passing
probabilities between digital printing and offset printing?
4. Will the combined conformity assessment criteria contained in TR016 result in
similar passing probabilities between digital printing and offset printing?
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Chapter 4
Methodology

Overview
The methodology developed to answer these research questions is shown
graphically in Figure 1. Details concerning each step in this workflow are
discussed in the sections below.
#ne Overall Population

Enroll participants in the experiment

Design Testform to Assess TR016

Sample Production Plan

Shipping and Receiving Plan

Measure Samples

Data Analysis and Conformance

Figure 1. Methodology Flow
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Define the Experimental Sampling Plan
As described in the literature review, conformance assessment requirements
are defined by TR016. In order to answer the research questions, three main
areas of conformance assessment are explored. The first one, deviation,
assesses the conformance of the first production sheet to the chosen dataset.
The second is within-sheet variation, assesses the spatial consistency of color
reproduction within a press sheet, from top to bottom and from side to side. The
third and last one is the production variation, which assesses color consistency
during a production run. In order to explore these areas two levels of planning
were required.
Define the Overall Population
The objective of this study is to assess the use of TR016 criteria with
production digital presses. Thus the first step was to create a sample collection
plan. Originally, the plan was open to all high production digital presses providing
at least two machines could be included in the sample to guard against the
possibility of sampling only one non-representative press. For each press,
sampling was driven by TR016, the study objective, and the cost required for the
printer to print the sample. Table 1 summarizes the desired number of presses
and samples per press.
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Table 1. Press and Population Desired Plan

Press Types

Machines per
Type

Testforms per
Machine

At least 2
Machines

10 samples for
Deviation

Per Type

1 Variation
Assessment of 20
samples

One or More
Digital Press
Types

To implement this sample plan, participants were selected based on the
following criteria. First, the experiment was designed to study the digital printing
variation in production environment, so only commercial digital printers were
invited to take part in this research.
A second factor was that the printer had to be willing to participate in the
intensive sampling collection required by this project for a limited period of time.
Although all participants knew the importance of and need for this experiment,
they also had to be willing to change production practices to accommodate data
collection. The hardware available at the participant’s site was another factor in
selecting printers for this research. The study plan required at least two
production digital presses of each type in order to insure that the presses
included in the study could be cross checked for consistency and assessed to be
representative of the general press population. Thus, in order to qualify for the
experiment, the participant had to operate at least one of the types of presses
accepted for inclusion in the study. Initially, both electrophotographic and inkjet
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presses were solicited for this research. However, only electrophotographic
presses were analyzed due to hardware availability and need to have at least two
similar presses of each type.
Define the Samples Required to Assess an Individual Press
A single IT8.7/4 sample produced on a calibrated press can be used to assess
deviation and within-sheet variation. Production variation, on the other hand,
requires at least 20 samples collected periodically during the run. Sampling
requirements to support conformance assessment for an individual press are
summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Sampling Requirements for a Single Press
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For each sample, participants were asked to print a Cover Page and a sample
Testform. The Cover Page captures information related to the production
conditions used for printing the job such as:


Resolution



Color Management Settings



Production Time and Date



File Name of the Printed Job
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Sample ID

The Cover Page assures that the job was printed according to the researcher’s
requirements.
Deviation Assessment & Within-Sheet Sampling Plan
In order to assess deviation and within-sheet variation, the participant were
asked to print the test form periodically after calibrating or checking the press.
Participants printed this form periodically after calibrating the press, performing a
quality check, or during normal production.
Production Variation Sampling Plan
Production variation assessment requires a control bar consisting of nine
patches to be printed with a production job. Printing a control bar is normal and
usual in conventional production, but this is not the case in digital printing due to
sheet format and the fact that digital press operators do not require such control
bar to make press adjustments. Therefore, to assess production variation
according to TR016, the testform had nine patched added at the end of the
IT8.7/4. French participants were asked to print this form as a production job.
The testform had customized ID sample, each of the samples were
numbered, allowing press operators to easily pick the correct samples.
Production of 1,000 sheets was chosen as the run length for this job because it
represents a typical production length and provides a good sample for assessing
production variation. The printed values of the nine patches were extracted for
compliance evaluation purposes.
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Sample Collection Procedure
All participants were reminded that there were instructions regarding press
calibration, use of substrate, sample collection for calibration, and sample
collection for printing variation. These instructions can be found in Annex A.
Cover pages for each sample set were printed and attached. Completed
testforms were collected over time for subsequent shipping to RIT.

Enroll Participants in the Experiment
Printers conforming to the requirements of the sampling plan were identified
and asked to participate in the study by the researcher and his research partner
in the Netherlands. Table 3 summarizes the result of this effort.
Table 3. Press and Sampling Origin
Participants ID Nationality Identical Machine Type
1
Netherland
1 Identical Press Type
2
USA
1 Identical Press Type
3
France
1 Identical Machine Type
4
France
2 Identical Machine Type

Design a Testform to Assess TR016 Compliance
A testform was designed in order to assess all of the TR016 conformance
assessment requirements. A unique sample ID was added to assist operators in
collecting production samples for production variation purposes. The testform is
in PDF format and contains following elements:
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One IT8.7/4 target in A3 format, patches distributed according to the



ISO12646 standardized random layout. The nine patches required by
TR016 for Production variation assessment were added to the end of
the IT8.7/4 target.
Four blank text fields: Test Site, Press, Date, Time.



The testform was sent by email to participants. A copy of the testform is shown in
Appendix B.
Sample Production Plan
All participants received an email containing following:
S

The testform described above.

S

The procedure to be used in setting up and operating their presses
according to the requirements of the experiment.

S

An ICC Profile: ISOCoated_v2 from the ECI.org website.

S

Guidelines concerning the duration of data collection, the frequency
and quantity of printed samples required, as well as color
management settings for printing the testform. The color
management setting used for this experiment are:
S

Input Profile: ISOCoated_v2.icc

S

Rendering Intent: Absolute Colorimetric (White point
reproduction can be removed for printing quality purpose)

Participants were asked to print the testforms on a day-to-day basis using
normal production conditions. The only specific technical requirements specified
for the experiment are the color management requirements described above.
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TR016 specifies that conformance be assessed versus a substrate-corrected
dataset. The use of substrate correction as a tool to account for the influence of
paper color on the colors being printed is relatively new and not all printer are
aware of this technique. In addition, although substrate-corrected aims can be
straightforwardly implemented in a color management workflow, not all printers
know how to implement it. In hindsight, the researcher didn’t specify the use of
substrate corrected colorimetric aims, and the researcher believes that this
important technique was applied inconsistently by the printers conducting the
research. For high b* paper, this inconsistency could be a major factor explaining
the lack of conformance.
Shipping and Receiving Plan
All participants were asked to send the entire set of samples collected as a
single shipment as soon as sample collection was complete. These packages
were shipped to the researcher by express mail to limit the potential for damage
due to handling and shipment.
Once received, packages were checked to insure that:
S Text Fields were filled out for identification
S A Cover Page accompanied each sample
S Number of samples per lot conformed to the sample plan
S The samples had arrived undamaged and ready for measurement
After checking, the packages were taken to the R.I.T campus for measurement.
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Measure Samples
All measurements were acquired via X-Rite ColorPort 2.0 using the XRGA
format. Observer 2°, Illuminant D50 and M0 measurement conditions were used
and an X-Rite iSis XL (serial number: 3695) was the measurement device. Files
in CGATS file format were generated containing spectral data from 380nm to
730nm, colorimetric (CIELAB) data, and CMYK values. For filtering purpose,
patch names were also included together with the patch ID number. All
measurement files had the following naming convention:
ParticipantsID_PressName_PressID_ProductionDate_ProductionTime.ext

Data Analysis and Conformance
Measurements were processed using two different Excel spreadsheets as
described below:
Computation Spreadsheet
This spreadsheet was used to compute colorimetric values from sample
spectral data. Reference Printing Datasets (Fogra39 and CGATS TR006) were
converted using the substrate-corrected colorimetric aims method to meet TR016
requirements. Sample color measurements were then compared to the
substrate-corrected Target dataset (Fogra39/TR016) and ∆E00 differences were
computed. Finally, a cumulative relative frequency (CRF) curve was created from
this data and percentiles were computed. The last function of this spreadsheet
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was to extract the information required to feed a database for further data
analysis.
Database Analysis Spreadsheet
Information collected by the Computation Spreadsheet is organized by dataset
name. For each dataset, the following information was copied into the database:
1. Dataset Number.
2. Dataset Description: Upload date, Customer, Evaluation type, Printer
setting name, Printer, DFE, Calibration.
3. CIE L*a*b* and XYZ values for the paper white point.
4. CIE L*a*b* values of the C, M, Y, K, R, G, B solids, the 50% C, M, Y, K
tints, and the 50/40/40 near-neutral.
5. SCCA aims based on production substrate
6. ∆E00, min, max, average, for all TR016 requirements.
7. Cumulative Probability values at 5 percentile increments for the ∆E00
values of redundant patches.
8. Cumulative Probability values at 5 percentile increments for ∆E00 for IT8
patches versus substrates-corrected aims.
9. Output Intent and Rendering intent used to output
10. Calculation method used: SCCA.
At this point, conformance to TR016 requirements is automatically evaluated
and statistics supporting the research questions are computed.
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Outlier Detection
Once the database was populated, the CRF curves of comparable samples
(for example the entire collection of deviation results for a single digital press)
were compared and outliers were identified. Of the more than 200 samples
submitted, only two outliers were identified and removed from the analysis.
Calculation of Passing Probabilities
After outliers were removed, each set of conformance results in the database
(for example 95th percentile ∆E values for all deviation assessment) were
analyzed to determine passing probabilities at the existing TR016 tolerances for
A, B, and C levels of conformance.
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Chapter 5
Results

Overview
The researcher was able to collect production data for nine production presses
residing in four separate locations. As noted in the methodology, this sample
consists exclusively of electrophotographic production presses. Two hardware
manufacturers are represented in the test population. The source of samples
collected for this research is summarized in Table 4.
Table 4. Source of Samples Collection

Company
Company1
Company2

Press Type

Press ID

Press Type 1a

Ia

Press Type 1a

Ib

Press Type 1a

IIa

Press Type 1b

IIb

Press Type 1a

IIIa

Company3

Company4

Calibration
Method
Third Party
Third Party

IIIb

Press Type 1a

IVa

Press Type 2

IVb

Press Type 2

IVc
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11 deviation
8 deviation
6 deviation
7 deviation
20 deviation

Built-In
Press Type 1a

Samples
Collected

20 variation
20 deviation
20 variation
20 deviation
20 variation

Built-In

20 deviation
20 variation
20 deviation
20 variation

All samples were analyzed using the Methodology described in Chapter 4.
Results are discussed by research question. For each research question, results
are based on data from all presses submitting the samples required to assess
conformance to that aspect of TR016. After presenting overall results for the
pooled population, further analysis is presented in the discussion section
accompanying each question.

Research Question 1 - Results
In order to answer the first research question “Will the deviation tolerances
contained in TR016 result in similar passing probabilities between digital printing
and offset printing?” the following approach was used. A table was created
summarizing the offset passing percentages documented in the literature review.
Next, the digital database of 95th percentile ΔE00 results was analyzed to obtain
the percentage of samples passing at the A, B, and C levels of conformance
based on the ΔE00 tolerances contained in TR016. The passing percentages
from the digital database are compared to the passing percentages for the offset
database in Table 5.
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Table 5. Comparison of Deviation Passing Probabilities

TR016 Deviation Assessment
Pooled Sample (n=131)
(95 th Percentile !E 00 CRF Tolerances)
95 th
Tolerance
Offset
Digital
Percentile
Level
database
database
!E 00
A
3
65%
5%
B

4

85%

15%

C

5

95%

25%

F

>5

100%

100%

For the pooled sample, the tolerances in TR016 result in much lower
passing probabilities for digital presses than for offset presses. This trend
intensifies as tolerance levels become more stringent. At tolerance level C only
one quarter as many digital printers pass as offset printers, but at tolerance level
A this ratio drops to less than one tenth as many.

Research Question 1 – Discussion
More insight can be gained by examining stratified samples from the pooled
population. Three strata were identified:
1) Machine Type 1
2) Machine Type 2 with a type a DFE (Machine Type 2a)
3) Machine Type 3 with a type b DFE (Machine Type 2b)
The conformance results for Machine Type 1 are shown in Table 6. As this table
clearly demonstrates, Machine Type 1 is incapable of complying with the
deviation tolerances currently contained in TR016.
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Table 6. Comparison of Deviation Passing Probabilities for Machine Type 1
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The conformance results for Machine Types 2a and 2b are shown in
Tables 7 and 8. The results for Machine Type 2a indicate that this machine is
slightly more capable than Machine Type 1. On the other hand, the results for
Machine Type 2b tell a totally different story. At conformance level C, these
presses are nearly as capable (91% versus 95%) as the offset presses used to
develop TR016 tolerances. At conformance level B, the passing probability for
this digital press, 59%, is approximately 70% as great as the passing probability
of the offset presses in the TRO16 database. At level conformance A, however,
Machine Type 2b presses have only 25% as great a passing probability as the
TR016 presses (15% versus 65%). Machine Types 2a and 2b, are identical in
terms of hardware, so the very large observed difference in passing probability
begs the question, “Why do the two press types perform so differently?”
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The answer to this question begins with the observation that there are two
factors which could account for the observed difference in performance, software
and paper. First, the presses differ in the digital front end software used to
manage color reproduction. The software used by Machine Type 2b makes it
much easier to assess conformance and re-profile the machine. As the result, it
is reasonable to expect that presses using this digital front end would have an
easier job to conforming to TR016 tolerances than presses with the Type a DFE.
However, the differences between the paper types being used by Machine Type
2a and Machine Type 2b provide an equally plausible explanation for the
observed difference in performance. TR016 specifies the use of substratecorrected aims while most of the currently available DFE software targets
published aims. Thus, not knowing how to make the adjustment in the aims used
for conformance assessment could also account for the difference in
performance. The paper used by Machine Type 2b has a b* of -4 which is not far
from the b* of -2 used in the published dataset. The paper used by the Type 2a
Machine has a b* of -11 and this large deviation from the published b* of -2 will
result in a substantial adjustment of the colorimetric aims used to assess
conformance. At this point, with two plausible causes identified, we can conclude,
that the difference between the performance of Machine Types 2a and 2b is real
and has an identifiable cause. Further research would be required to determine
the relative contribution of each cause to the differences observed.
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Table 7. Comparison of Passing Percentages of Offset and Machine Type 2a
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Table 8. Comparison of Passing Percentages of Offset and Machine Type 2b
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Research Question 2 – Results
The data collected to answer the second research question “Will the
Production Variation tolerances contained in TR016 result in a similar passing
probability between digital printing and offset printing?” is summarized in Table 9.
Production variation is assessed using nine control patches, however, only the
100% solids were used to develop the passing probabilities in TR016. Table 9 is,
therefore, limited to these patches. As this Table shows, while a low level of
conformance was demonstrated for some patches, less than 5% of the digital
machines assessed would pass Production Variation, even at Level C.
Table 9. Comparison of Production Variation Passing Percentages

Tolerance
Level

A

B

C

F

Color
C
M
Y
K
C
M
Y
K
C
M
Y
K
C
M
Y
K

Offset
Digital
Tolerance
Database Database
Fixed
(n=180)
(n=4)
1.5
1.5
1.5
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.4
3.6
4
4
4
6
>4
>4
>4
>6
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45%
70%
95%
65%
85%
95%
100%
90%
100%
100%
100%
100%
0%
0%
0%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
25%
5%
15%
20%
75%
95%
85%
80%

Research Question 2 – Discussion
Table 10 shows a significant difference in results between the offset
database and the digital database. Since the offset database contains only sets
of measurement data that comply with ISO 12647-2, these results are largely
unaffected by the SCCA method used by TR016 (i.e. the white point of the paper
is a close match to the white point of the dataset). However, based on our
analysis of Research Question 1, we know that SCCA aims for digital papers with
a b* of -11 can significantly affect conformance. Because TR016 assesses
production variation against the SCCA target aims, if the job is already out of
tolerance for the deviation criteria, it will be difficult to meet the product variation
criteria also.
It’s also important to note that Machine Type 2b, which had the best
performance for deviation assessment was not part of the production variation
analysis. Since, in the case of TR016 production variation assessment, a bigger
deviation difference results in a smaller the chance of production variation
conformance, this further biases the pooled conformance result.
The foregoing discussion suggests two approaches for further analysis: 1)
stratify the analysis of subgroups by machine type, and 2) eliminate the impact of
using the SCCA method by replacing substrate-corrected aims with actual
measurements from the first sheet.
To implement the first approach, two strata were identified:
1. Machine Type 1, which is a sheet-fed press.
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2. Machine Type 2, which is a web-fed press.
Table 10 compares the performance of the stratified machine groups and shows
that while Machine Type 1 is slightly more capable of the two machine types in
terms of production variation, it is the lack of conformance to colorimetric aims
during the calibration process that caused the poor passing probability.
Table 10. Comparison of Passing Percentages of Machine Type 2a and 2b

Tolerance
Level

A

B

C

F

Color

Tolerance
Fixed

Machine
Type 1
(n=2)

Machine
Type 2a
(n=2)

C
M
Y
K
C
M
Y
K
C
M
Y
K
C
M
Y
K

1.5
1.5
1.5
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.4
3.6
4
4
4
6
>4
>4
>4
>6

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%
5%
95%
90%
100%
100%
100%
100%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
5%
0%
0%
100%
100%
100%
100%

The second approach was implemented by repeating the pooled analysis
with SCCA aims replaced by actual values from the first sheet. The results are
presented in Table 11 and tell a totally different story about the capability of
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digital presses in terms of production variation. Once the aim bias is removed,
these presses are remarkably consistent, with 100% passing at the A Level of
conformance.
Table 11. Production Variation Passing Probabilities vs First Sheet
Tolerance
Level

A

B

Color

Tolerance
Fixed

Offset
Passing
Probabily
(n=180)

Digital
Passing
Probability
(n=4)

C

1.5

45%

100%

!
(
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C

2.4

85%

100%

!
(
*

+#,
+#,
.#-

)$'
"&&'
)&'

"&&'
"&&'
"&&'

This approach was carried to the next level by graphically depicting the
performance of the two Machine Types versus time. Table 12 shows the ∆E00
variation of the CMYK solid color patches on Machine Type 1 throughout the
production run. Because the first sheet is used as the aim for the entire run, the
color error for the first sheet is always 0. It can be noticed that the color varies
more at the beginning of the run as the machine reaches a stable operating
condition. More importantly, notice that the maximum values shown are between
1 ∆E00 and 2 ∆E00, which accounts for the very high level of conformance
observed.
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Table 12. Delta E2000 variation over the run. Machine Type 2a
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Machine Type 1 is a web-fed press and thus differs in technology from
Machine Type 2. Table 13 shows the variation of Machine Type 2a throughout
the production run. While a peak occurs at the end of production especially for
Yellow, even this digression is only 2.5 ∆E00. In general, production is pretty
stable and Machine Type 2a can be characterized as a precise printing machine.
It is important to point out that the use of the substrate-corrected dataset
and printing aims will ensure run-to-run color accuracy and consistency. Run-torun color accuracy and consistency is no longer ensured if the first sheet of each
print run is used as the reference. This is the reason why TR016 chooses
substrate-corrected printing aims for production variation assessment.
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Table 13. Delta E2000 variation over the run. Machine Type 2a
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Research Question 3 - Results
In answering the third research question “Will the within-sheet tolerances
contained in TR016 result in similar passing probability between digital printing
and offset printing?” took advantage of the data generated to answer Research
Question 1. Each of the 131 IT8.7/4 targets provided for deviation assessment
was further analyzed to extract within-sheet variation conformance data. Table
14 summarizes the percentage of digital presses passing at the A, B, and C
levels of conformance and compares this result to the offset passing percentages
used in TR016. In this case, digital presses are nearly as capable of conforming
to the TR016 tolerances as the offset presses used to develop these tolerances.
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Table 14. Comparison of Within-Sheet Passing Probabilities
TR016 Within-sheet Assessment
Tolerance
Level

Tolerance
Fixed

Offset Passing
Probabily (n=185)

Digital Passing
Probability (n=131)

A

1

90%

80%

B

1.4

95%

90%

C

2

100%

95%

F

>2

100%

100%

Research Question 3 – Discussion
More insight can be gained by examining stratified samples from the pooled
population. This comparison is presented in Table 15, and shows that, for the
small population sampled (4 presses) the web-fed presses demonstrated better
within sheet variation conformance.
Table 15. Comparison of Within-Sheet Passing Probabilities per Press Type
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Research Question 4 – Discussion
The fourth research question “Will the combined conformity assessment
criteria contained in TR016 result in similar passing probabilities between digital
printing and offset printing?” combines the results of the first three research
questions.
Based on the results discussed thus far, the within-sheet variation
performance of digital production presses nearly equals the performance of offset
presses. In addition, digital production presses were shown to be highly
repeatable during production variation runs. The key performance limitation of
these presses is deviation from substrate-corrected colorimetric aims on heavily
OBA loaded papers. The results obtained using Machine Type 2b demonstrate
that with the right DFE and substrate-corrected aims close to the published
dataset, digital production presses can compete with (but not quite equal) the
deviation performance of offset presses. Moreover, targeting substrate-corrected
aims would improve the deviation performance of all presses.
For this reason, the researcher believes that the combined passing
probabilities calculated from the samples received are not representative of the
real capabilities of digital production presses, and that a more specific set of
instructions on how to calibrate a digital press to conform to substrate-corrected
dataset will be useful as a follow-up.
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Chapter 6
Summary and Conclusion

Summary
Studying the applicability of TR016 tolerances to production digital printing
by collecting and analyzing samples from digital production presses proved to be
an effective strategy. In the end, nine high-end production presses participated in
the study, and over 200 testforms were gathered. These samples were
measured using a single instrument under identical measurement conditions,
with the result that a very clean database of production results was created.
TR016 uses three sets of metrics to assess conformance to datasets,
deviation, production variation, and within-sheet variation. The database of
production results created by the researcher allowed all three aspects of digital
press conformance to be assessed and compared to offset press conformance.
SDeviation conformance (conformance to dataset aims) proved to be the
most difficult requirement for digital production presses to meet. For the pooled
sample of all digital presses, digital passing probabilities range between 25% of
offset passing probabilities at the C level of conformance to less than 10% of
offset passing probabilities at the A level of performance. Two causes emerged
and both are straightforward to address. First, the use of substrate-corrected
dataset aims by TR016 imposes the requirement that these same aims be used
by the DFE software, which is not industry practice today. Second, there is a real
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difference among the capability of DFE software packages to achieve TR016
conformance. The research showed that software which makes it easy to assess
color quality and reprofile the press offers a significant advantage in achieving
conformance.
SProduction Variation conformance depends on a combination of
deviation conformance and repeatability in production. When the deviation issues
discussed above were removed by using the first sheet as a target, digital
production presses were shown to be extremely repeatable in operation (meeting
the A level of conformance between 95% and 100% of the time). But the run-torun color accuracy and consistency is no longer ensured if the first sheet of each
print run replaces the substrate-corrected aims as the reference.
SWithin-sheet variation conformance measures color consistency from
top to bottom and from side to side on a single printed sheet. Digital production
presses demonstrated passing probabilities (95% at level C, 90% at level B, and
80% at level A) which closely matched offset press passing probabilities.

Implication, Limitations, and Future Research
Digital production presses already have a significant position in the
publication and commercial printing industries. Printers in these industries are
looking for printing standards that meet their needs when operating these
expensive production units. This research demonstrates that conformance to
dataset is a promising approach to satisfying the requirements of digital printers.
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Nevertheless, this research exposes a number of limitations which will
need to be addressed before the full potential of using TR016 with digital
production presses can be realized. First, digital printers will need to understand
the benefits of using substrate-corrected datasets and the techniques required to
apply substrate corrections to publish dataset. Second, alternative digital front
end software solutions will need to be assessed in terms of their capability to
meet the requirement of TR016. Finally, a larger sample of digital printers who
have been trained to use substrate corrected aims with capable digital front end
solutions will be required to meaningfully assess digital passing probabilities
versus TR016 tolerances. Overcoming these limitations is a fruitful area for
further research.
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Appendix A
Instructions for Test Participants

Directions sent by email to participants
Presses required:
8!&',#7.# 
8!&',#7.# 
Paper required
13*.0-"3!2'-,..#0
DFE Settings
+#1#22',%11$-0"7-2--"7.0-"3!2'-,5'2&2&#$-**-5',%""'2'-,*
0#/3'0#+#,21
-*-0,%#+#,2.*#1#31#-2#"4 '!!.0-$'*#22!&#"2-2&#
#+'*1,.32'+3*2'-,,"2&#.0#11..#0'!!1-32.32.0-$'*#
#20#,"#0',%,2#,21 1-*32#-*-0'+#20'!-,-2&-,-0+ #""#"
#,"#0',%,".0-$'*#',2&#-0'%',*$'*#
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2 Types of runs

$  ! !  "  
 !# ! !!



 -*' 02'-,1+.*',%

-0#!&'%'2*.0#11#1.0',2"'*7$-0 5##)1-0  31',#11"71


8 6*' 0%#."$(312$2#0*' 02'-,


8 6*' 0%#."$2"'$$#0#,22'+#"30',%2&#"7


 -0-"3!2'-,0'2'-,+.*',%


8 603,-$0'2'-,."$!-,2',1
,3+ #0#".%#1

Sampling Strategy
8-0*' 02'-,03,.*#1#.0',22*#12-,#1+.*# 32'$.-11' *# -0 2-
&4#',130,!#1&##2',!1#-$"+%#
22!&2&#-4#0.%#1$-0#!&1+.*#!!3+3*2#"2&#1+.*#5&'*#5'2',%
1&'.+#,2

8-00-"3!2'-,0'2'-, 1+.*##4#07 1&##21#6  

9 
 


  #
*#1#1#,"**1+.*#1',.0-2#!2#"!-,2',#02-2&##1#0!&#0ʼ1""0#111
!-++3,'!2#"
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Test site: ________ Press: ________

Date:_________

Time:_________

Appendix B

Testform – Deviation (Calibration)

CALIBRATION
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Test site: ________ Press: ________

Date:_________

Time:_________

Testform – Production Variation

-

1
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